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IndividualsBespoke wealth management
At JM Finn our success is built upon relationships, trust and word of mouth. Many of our clients have introduced us to members of their family to the extent that we often manage investment portfolios across multiple generations.


How we work 
Our services
Discretionary portfolio management
Advisory Services
Wealth planning
Tax efficient investing
Inheritance tax portfolio service
Cost effective investing

Managing your wealth
Growing your wealth
Safeguarding your wealth
Planning for your financial future
Planning for your family's future
Managing your retirement income
Managing a windfall



AdvisersAdvisers
We know that flexibility is key to helping financial advisers service their clients, so we have a range of investment solutions available to advisers, which leverage our award winning discretionary portfolio management services. The services listed here are for professional financial advisers only


 


Find out more 
Multi-asset portfolios
Bespoke discretionary portfolio management
Inheritance tax (IHT) portfolio service
Managed portfolio service (MPS)
Tailored platform solution (TPS)




Charities
Solicitors & AccountantsSolicitors & Accountants
Becoming the trusted adviser requires trust and time to build a valued relationship. We can help professional advisers cement their role within their clients’ wealth affairs leveraging our long-standing experience as a trusted adviser ourselves.



Probate Service
Advising on your clients’ wealth
Managing your clients’ wealth




About usAbout us
Our personalised approach to investment and wealth management draws on traditional client service values. We remain committed to placing an investment manager at the heart of all client relationships to ensure we continue treating each client individually.


Why JM Finn? 
Our people
Why JM Finn?
History of JM Finn
Client service excellence
Awards
Our charities
Corporate Responsibility
Careers
Important information

Our partnerships
Our partnership with Affordable Art Fair
Our partnership with Ace of Blades
Our partnership with Tammy Beaumont
Our partnership with Surrey CCC
Our partnership with the Royal Academy of Arts
Contact us about partnerships
Our partnership with The York Art Gallery
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Close
What can we find for you?

Enter the terms you wish to search for

Please insert at least 3 characters






Investing for your future


By simplifying the financial challenges that investors face, we aim to protect and nurture wealth across generations.



Find out more 
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How can we help you?


I’d like to
	Grow my wealth 
	Protect my wealth 
	Plan for my family’s future 
	Start investing 


I’m looking for
	Help with my pensions 
	Wealth planning advice 
	Investment structuring 
	Help starting out 





About us
Delivering exceptional service
The results of our 2023 bi-annual client survey are in: 1,671 of our clients responded to tell us their thoughts – we’re proud to be able to share some of the excellent results here.


Find out more 



Don’t just take our word for it:

Client service excellence.
[image: Slide image of Client service excellence.]
We asked clients across all product types about their experience of JM Finn, and are pleased to say that a large majority of our clients say they are satisfied with their experience at JM Finn.


Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

How satisfied are clients with JM Finn’s service?
[image: Slide image of How satisfied are clients with JM Finn’s service?]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

Our clients trust us to deliver time and again:
[image: Slide image of Our clients trust us to deliver time and again:]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

We work hard to build relationships with clients – and this results in high levels of client trust:
[image: Slide image of We work hard to build relationships with clients – and this results in high levels of client trust:]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

High standards in client communication
[image: Slide image of High standards in client communication]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

High standards in client communication
[image: Slide image of High standards in client communication]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

An outstanding Wealth Planning team with consistently high satisfaction results
[image: Slide image of An outstanding Wealth Planning team with consistently high satisfaction results]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

High levels of client satisfaction in other areas of our Wealth Planning Service:
[image: Slide image of High levels of client satisfaction in other areas of our Wealth Planning Service:]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

Our clients are far more willing than the industry average to recommend us to others:
[image: Slide image of Our clients are far more willing than the industry average to recommend us to others:]
Find out more





Don’t just take our word for it:

Would our clients recommend us?
[image: Slide image of Would our clients recommend us?]
Find out more
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Download the magazine
Prospects Spring Issue Forty Six is available for online reading and download.


Read the issue 





Recognition
An award winning service
We offer a high quality, personalised investment management service that aims to meet the individual demands of today's private and professional investors. Designed to help guide our clients through the increasingly complex investment world.


About us 

Just some of our awards:
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Demystifying Pensions
Are you prepared for your retirement? 


Download our pension guide


Plan your retirement 





Insights



Read more Insights 
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Market CommentaryA buoyant outlook for the global economy
All the signs point to a continued pivot away from the threat of a global recession, writes Charles Bathurst-Norman, Investment Director in his latest market commentary. 
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News JM Finn shortlisted for three categories at Yorkshire Financial Awards 2024
The firm is among the finalists for awards including Investment Team of the Year. 
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NewsJM Finn sponsors Winchester Business Excellence Awards 2024
The awards recognise outstanding firms across different sectors in the Winchester district. 





Read more Insights 






What our clients say



I feel I am in very safe hands. I am kept informed and communication is excellent.  I feel the Firm has my back and I like and trust the people I deal with.  




Client survey feedback




Building a personal relationship


Building a personal relationship takes time, but it is time well spent to ensure we are meeting our clients’ expectations.
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Lucy CouttsInvestment Director & Head of York














Where next?

Get in touch 
Our team of experts are ready to discuss your financial future


Request a callback 
We'll get right back to you

Why JM Finn? 
With roots firmly established in private client broking, the ethos of investing to match an individual’s investment goals still prevails today.







Speak to us

020 7600 1660Other ways to contact us 

Find us

Our London office:
25 Copthall Ave,
London EC2R 7AH
Find our other offices 


Find the right expert

Search by name:
Type here to filter by name

Or tell us what service you need:
Type here to filter by name
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The value of investments and the income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. Past performance is not a reliable guide to future returns.


 


JM Finn and JM Finn & Co are trading names of J.M. Finn & Co. Ltd which is registered in England and Wales with number 05772581. JM Finn’s Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) is: 2138005952US1BK73L88.


Registered office: 25 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7AH


J.M. Finn & Co. Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.


The information and services described on this website are not intended to be used by, or to be available to, persons accessing the website from outside the United Kingdom. In the event of a client having a complaint about our services we will do our best to resolve that complaint promptly to the client’s satisfaction. If we are unable to do so, the client may have the right to complain to the Financial Ombudsman Service. For further information see its website at www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk.





© 2024 J.M.Finn&Co.Ltd







          
        